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This is a request for your sup·
port during the holiday season
ahead in helping members of the
Chicago Police observe one of
the Rules and Regulations of the
department which reads as fol
lows:
"The solicitation or acceptance
of rewards, gifts or gratuities of
any kind by any member of the
department is forbidden. This rule
does not exclude the acceptance
of gifts from relatives and close
friends with whom gifts are nor
mally exchanged at Christmas
time, birthdays, anniversaries,
and similar occasions."
Over the years it has apparently
been common practice to remem
ber Chicago policemen at Christ
mas with gifts of money and other
things of value. I recognize that
many of these gifts are we II-i no
tentioned and represent only the
Christmas spirit of givi ng. On the
other hand, many are hand-outs
McCormick Place Exhibit. Ptl. Clarence Zanders is serving as Information Of
ficer- at the Chicago Police Department exhibit booth at the Chicago Home and
Garden Show which opened the new McCormick Place Convention and Exhi bit Hall
to the public on Nov. 19. Shown here is a section of the police display which was
designed for the show. The exhibit will move from here to the City Hall lobby in
December.
NO HANDOUTS I

ASK CITIZEN
TO SUPPORT POLICY
In an appeal to the business leaders and organizations of the Chicago com
munity this week, Supt. O. W. Wilson urged their support of the Department's pol i
cy forbidding policemen to accept gifts or gratuities of any kind from citizens.
The letter of appeal pointed out that the Department rules and regulation for
bids even the acceptance by a policemen of well intentioned Christmas gifts of
money or merchandise. Although such gifts are generally given in the spirit of
Christmas and the giver attaches no strings, "many are handouts for past or an'
ticipated favors and border on bribery," said the Superintendent. The letter in full
declared:

Cant'd. on page 4

POLIC E CAREER
Applications for the position of
patrolman in the Chicago Police
Department are now being accepted
by the Civil Service Commission.
If you have a friend who is inter
ested in a law enforcement career
whom you consider to posses the
qualities necessary to good publ ic
service, urge him to apply immedi
ately. Progressive measures plan
ned and being instituted under the
present Department improvement
program assure the incoming re
cruit an outstanding opportunity
for publ i c servi ce, and personal
advancement ina career as a po
Iiceman.
Apply at Civil Service Commis
sion, Room 208, City Hall. Infor
mation may be obtained at RAn
dolph 6-8000, extension 483.
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EDI TORIA L
With the first of the year, issues
of the NEWSLETTER will be mail
ed to members' homes. It has been
found thai the direct moil method
assures complete distribution, and
also means that all members of the
family will get the opportunity to
become informed about the activi
ties and programs of the Depart
ment. In preparation for the mailing
of the NEWSLETTER, the Depart
ment's Graphic Arts section has
begun making address plateslfor
each member of the Force. A new
piece of eq ui pment has been pur
chased which will quickly print the
addresses on the NEWSLETTER.
These same plates can be used for
mail distribution of various notices
and bulletins to other law enforce
ment agencies throughout the coun
try.
Change, expansion, forward pro
gress are forces moving every seg
ment of the Department these days,
and the NEWSLETTER must move
along with the rest. In view of this
fact, the newsletter is going to
need an assistant or assistants in
the near future.

A PROFESSION
ON THE HORIZON
(The article reprinted here was written
by George W. O'Connor, IACP Consul
tant on Training to the Department, for
the publication, Minnesota Medicine
recently.)
The
traditional
professions
of law,
medicine, education and several others are
marked by definable characteristics com
mon to the professions. Thus, members of
these groups have (1) successfully Com
pleted a formal course of study prior to en
gag ing in "c I inical" practice; (2) ma stered
a specific body of knowledge in addition
to rechnical skills; (3) received approval
by members of the profess ions; (4) bee n I i
censed by the state in which they chose to
practice; and (5) dedicated the ir careers to
service without regard for personal aggran
dizement. It is this final requisite which is
the sing Ie moS t important ma rk of a profe s
sional person.
It is this which raises him
above the skilled technician or the learned
craftsman. Also, it is this trait which is
manifestly lacking in the non-professional
person.
Within the framework of our definition,
there are relatively few, if any, men today
who might be classified as professional
police officers.
There does not yet exist
any group within the field of law enforce
ment which has established or which can
enforce
professional
ethical
standards.
L ikewi se, there are no establ i shed certi fi
cation procedures beyond the local selec
tion screening processes.
Despite these apparent shortcomings in
law enforcement, there is an increasing
number of men who may be considered as
professional pal ice officers.
The comple
tion of a pre-service educational program,
ma stery of the I iterature of law enforce
ment and a clear dedication to publ ic ser
vice are traits common to countless men
today routinely engaged in the protection
of society and in the enforcement of laws.
The test of professionalization is pri
marily applied at the level of selection-for
appointment. It is here that the unfit, the
incompetent and the unstable must be el i
minated. It is here that the most rigid re
quirements must be satisfied.
Experience and
wisdom dictate that
pre-emp loyme nt res idence requirements be
abalished, that intelligence levels above
average be required, that psychiatric exam
inations be mandatory, that candidates be
free of cr imina I experience and assoc iates,
and that educational standards be met.
That these simple and inexpensive selec
tion standards are not universally appl ied
attests to the strength of the political ties
which bind the administrator's hands. In
each individual case, it is difficult to de
termine precisely whether the inadequate
selection procedures are erected as monu
ments to ignorance or to selfish political
control. In either case, it is a serious in
d ictment of those politicians who first es
tablished and who have since perpetuated
selection standards that only 10 per cent
of American cities employ the psychiatric
examination, that some pol ice agencies
fai I to fingerprint their candidates, and that
educational requirements are forbidden by
state statute in some areas.

The ex istence of these negative cond i
tions implies far more that mere cultural lag
whereby a social institution lags behand
accepted chonge for a number of years.
These conditions indicate that many per
sonS (administrators and pol itic ians al ike)
are satisfied with the inferior selection
standards as they presently exist in many
communities. It may be said that the vocal
minority who insist upon tight local con
trol over pol ice selection are the same few
who benefit so greatly from that control.
For example, the mayor who can tear up
traffic tickets for his friends, who can have
his inebriated companions chauffered home
in police cars, and who can reward loyal
political chronies with police positions
would certainly favor standards far below
those recognized as being vital necessities
of professional law enforcement. No other
requirement is so directly related to poli
tics as the minimum age requirement of the
great bul k of departments. Twenty-one
years of age is the minimum age for ap
pointment. This requirement is tied direct
ly to the voting age in this country. Ra
tionalizations for this practice in the name
of maturity and stabil ity are hollow phrases
in view of the military accomplishments of
the so-called boys under twenty-one. Law
enforcement is one of the few endeavors
which refuses to compete in the labor mar
ket for the greatest number of men. Thus,
pol ice departme nts frequent Iy are forced to
select from those who have spent three or
four years out of high school in other jobs
or who have remained unemployed.
Imme
diate steps must be taken to find non-cru
cial positions for high school graduates,
positions which can serve as training and
as a springboard into regular duty status.
Professional ization to many persons is
interpreted ta mean a salary approximating
that of one of the traditional professions.
Many persons become entangled in the cir
cular argument which says that in order to
attract good men yau must first offer good
wages while, on the other hand, good
wages should be offered only to good men.
This chicken vs. the egg discussion has
served to impede rather than hasten profes
sional ization for those pol ice officers who
insist that salaries alone will bring about
the
immediate elevation
of
standards.
Regardless of which come s first, the
salaries or the standards, one thing is
clear-professionalization of po"lice service
must come from within the ranks of law en
forcement. The insistence uopn the highest
standards for appointment, the demand for
pre-service training and the determined re
fusal to make and share the bed of the local
politicians are prerequisites for profession
a I service -prerequis ites wh ich must be
fostered and developed by police officials.
Throughout any discussion af profession
al ization must be carried the important
"thought that every pol ice officer will not
become a pol ice chief or an administrator.
The ma jority of men will remain as patrol
men due to the narrowing pyramid of super
visory positions. Thus, selection proce
dures and professional standards must be
real istic. They must recognize that varying
levels of competence and intelligence are
needed.
But, agreement can be had on the
fact ·that the minimum standards should be
high enough to provide communities with in
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CLEAR DECKS

MUST MOVE FAST

~~

CITATION S
Supt. O. W. Wil son recently awarded
creditable mention citations to 18 mem
bers of the Department for "alert, effi
c i ent and pra i seworthy pol ice ser
vice." The citations went to:

FOR ACTION IN '61
In anticipation of City Council ap
of the pol ice
budget of
proval
$84,029,729, biggest in the Depart
ment's history, Supt. Wilson has re
quested division heads to make imme
diate preparations to carry out plans
for improvements in their areas of
operation as early as possible in 1961.
Said Supt. Wilson in a letter memo to
his administrative heads:

"We must move rapidly to translate
these financial provisions into people
and equipment in order to fulfill our
promise to the citizens of Chicago.
"All units of the Department should
take immediate steps to review the
provisions of the budget applicable to
their operations and to plan for taking
early advantage of new hiring authority
and funds for the purchase of equip
ment and suppl ies."
The Superintendent asked that they
prepare plans for the filling of new
pos itions and inform the Director of
Personnel. He anticipated that some of
the new positions need not be ,filled
by Jan. 1.

The memorandum points out that it
may be possible to fill some positions
by the transfer of employees from other
city departments. Division' commanders
are urged to take suitable action to at
tract competent civil service employ
ees to the pol ice employment. "A num
ber of civilian positions will have to
be filled by temporary appointment
pending the holding of a civil service
examination," he said. The Superin
tendent emphas ized, however, that
every effort should be made to fill such
positions with the most competent em
ployees to be found.
"Early filling of all positions es
tabl ished in the table of organization
set forth in the 1961 budget will give
great impetus to our overall rate of
progress in the reorganization of the
Departme nt," conc Iuded Supt. Wi Ison.
The new budget provides $11.5more
in funds than did this year's budget.
Some of this money will go to hire more
than 300 additional patrolmen, as well
as more crossing guards and civilian
employees. These civilian employees
will free additional policemen now em
ployed in non-enforcement activities.

Ho usekeeping Stepped Up
The proposed 1961 budget is ex
pected to enable the Building Mainten
ance Division to do a more effective
job of maintaining departmental facili
ties.
Next year, Edward Crane, Director
of Building Maintenance, will be given
additional assistants, each of whom
will be responsible for a police area of
the city. The problem of obtaining suf
ficient supervision of custodial help
has been a long-standing one in the
Department.
Steps were taken thi s year to re
Iieve lock-up keepers of the responsi
bility for maintaining heating plants,
and in 1961 additional funds will al
low the beefing up of the janitorial
staff so that these servi ces can be
maintained around the clock.

The new budget al so provides for a
full crew of painters one of whose
functions wi II be to wash interiors of
district stations annually.
Regular crews of painters will be
scheduled to paint district stations on
a more frequently scheduled basis than
heretofore.
New equipment and materials will
enable janitorial help to better perform
their tasks. In addition, to assist dis
trict personnel, waste receptacles,
sand urns, ash trays, floor mats, bulle
tin boards and other necessary office
aids are on order and will be furnished
to district stations as they are re
ceived.
All this is a part of the new order
of the day - "Operation Sprucing Up."

Ptl. Joseph Simon and Robert Oi.
Silva, Traffic Division, for the capture
of a knife wielding loop candy store
robber on July 9. On traffic duty they
acted in response to the screams of a
witness to the robbery. Ptl. DiSilva
was wounded in the hand in the strug
gle with the bandit.
Ptl. Thomas Simpson, Andrew Craig,
Archie Cotton, Jasper Baker and Mar·
vin Ritchie, 25th Dist., for rounding up
four youths on July 13 and 14 who had
fata II y beat up another youth. The
roundup of the gang was the result of
long, ardous hours of hard work and
interrogation which succeeded in I ink
ing the youths to the brutal killing.
Ptl. Foley Lemons, 38th Dist., for
the slaying of a tavern robber on Aug.
12. Ptl. Lemons, off duty and in civil
ian
clothes, was conversing with
friends when the bandit, who had been
posing as a patron, drew his gun and
ordered the patrolman to the rear. Ptl.
Lemmons managed to draw his gun,
and slew the robber when he refused to
drop his gun.
Youth Officers, Arthur Berg and
Richard Fujara, Youth Bureau, for their
courageous and excellent pol ice work
resulting in the clearing up of a youth
murder, and probably preventing a fur
ther series of violent youth gang con
fI icts, on July 28. Hearing some shots,
and sighting some youths, one of whom
held a rifle, they effected the roundup
of the youths despite the danger to
their own lives.
Ptl. Peter King, 38th Dist., for ef
fective investigation work resulting in
the arrest of a wanted rap i st on Aug.
29. The arrest was accomplished
through di ligent effort, and fine inter
rogation of citizens of the neighbor
hood which finally located the rapist.
Sgts. Mark Waldron and John Kelly,
and Dets. Thoma s Mallon and Bruce
JaHray, all of the 6th Dist., for inves
tigative d iligence and an ardous search
resulting in the arrest of a robber and
sex molester of a woman on May 23,
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Ask Citizen
Cont'd. from page 1
for po st or anticipated favors and
border on bribery. The former is
demeaning to the good policeman
and puts him in the position of
accepting a gratuity that is be
neath his dignity and station; the
latter is frankly intended to cor
rupt him.
Because a line cannot easily
be drawn between sincere gifts
and those wh ich are intended to
corrupt or reward for past or an
ticipated favors, it is necessary
to prohibit all gifts and gratuities.
It is our hope and intention to
raise policemen's salaries to a
level at which they can live
comfortably without looking for
ward to unauthorized compensa
tion of any sort.
A Ithough the law and regula
tions of this department are ex
plicit, I am writing you at this
time because I am sure you, too,
are concerned with maintaining
the highest possible level of
pol ice service and integrity. Ac
cordingly, I urge you to remind
those of your associates and
friends who might consider mak
ing such gifts to policemen that
nothing more is asked of the pub
lic than cooperation and assis
tance to pol ice officers in the
performance of police duties.

RETIREMENTS 1960
Name
Ptl.
Ptl.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Ptl.
Sgt.
Ptl.
Ptl.

Arthur L. Will
Michael Deacy
Lou Steinberg
Michael J. Hussey
Michael J. Regan
John M. Lamb
Joseph S. Luther
Daniel L. Byrne
James R. Hurckes
Harold K. DeLave
Thomas Maher
C. J. Vanderpool
Frank P. Hayes
Joseph Lonzo
Patrick Walsh
Thomas J. Hayes
Edward J. McCabe
Chas. D. O'Regan
John J. Stanesco
Martin F. Sullivan
Joseph B. Tigerman

RULE 374 SERIOUS TRANSGRES
SIONS. A member of the de
partment guilty of any of the
misdeeds enumerated below
will be considered in seri
ous violation of the rules
and regulations of this de
partment and will be sub
ject to serious and stern
disciplinary action.
SECTION 1. Entering any
tavern or bar whi Ie on duty
or in uniform except when it
is necessary for inspection
or for the immediate perform
ance of other pol ice duty,

4

Years of Service

31st District
14th District
17th District
19th District
Traffic Division
14th District
15th District
15th District
Disability Pen. Rolls
7th District
18th District
20th District
39th District
36th District
Headquarters
Det. Services Sec.
5th District
Stolen Auto Sec.
20th District
Traffic Divis ion
Detached Services Sec.

31
25
33
38
27
31
31
32
23
25
36
20
22
31
27
24
38
27
25
31
31

******

A Profess Ion Cont'd. from page -2

telligent, stable, forthright individuals who
can treet the challenge of our complex so
cial and legal system.
Despite the general lack of adequate
selection and training procedures through
out this country, many persons are pleasant
ly surprised to find such a large number of
competent and dedicated persons in police
work today. Modern police wark today is as
challenging an endeavor as any to be
found. Lacking strict standards on a na
tional scale, a number of departments have

Citation
RULE CHANGE
The Police Board at its regular
meeting of November 7, changed Rule
374, Section 1•• to read as follows:

Unit

Cont'd. from page 3

grown into truly professional agencies.
Certainly, in every department in this na
tion there are a number of men who must be
labelled as dedicated, for few police sa
laries could attract and retain persons of
their caliber. These are the men whovalue
and cherish the dream of professional sta
tus and who have dedicated their own ca
reers as examples of what can be accom
plished-and what should be demanded.
George W. O'Connor

******

Ptl. Joseph Pipolo, 23rd Dist., for
the arrest of three men in a stolen auto
and the recovery of $500 stored in the
trunk of the car. On one-man car pa
trol, observing a speeding car, Ptl.
Pipolo gave chase and followed the
car into a parking lot. Despite his
losing sight of the car among the other
cars in the lot, Ptl. Pipolo by diligent
search turned up the car wi th the three

thieves crouched in the stolen vehicle.
Dets. William Alexander and Ken
neth Chorley, 11th Dist" for excellent
police work resulting in the tracking
down of a postal clerk robber and
rapist of a woman. The detectives ac
comp I i shed the arrest through di I i
gence of effort, and excellent interro
gation which finally located the cri
minal.

******
MEMORIAL ROLL
APPT'O

NAME
Ptl. George Cohen .............
Ptl. Edmond Glass .............
Ptl. Frank Bergman ............
Sgt. Philip Brankin ............
Ptl. William A. Flowers .......
Ptl. Joseph P. Demong .......
Ptl. William Officer ............
Det.Wiliiam R. Johnson, Jr..
Ptl. Henry Frenette ............

March 25, 1933 ......
September 24, 1938.
December 23, 1932.
August 16, 1935 .....
October 1, 1954 .....
March 25,1933 .......
July 30, 1951 .........
April 27, 1948 .......
December 21, 1940..

UNIT
DIED
25th District .... October
3, 1960
Signal Section .. October
15,1960
40th District .... October
23, 1960
14th District .... October
26, 1960
27th District .... October
26,1960
40th District .... October
27,1960
11th District .... October
28, 1960
D. B.............. November 18, 1960
16th District .... November 19, 1960
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